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What A Great Time We Had ‘Blossoming in God’s Love’ at the
2011 PAUMCS Conference CHERYL THOMPSON | 2011 Site Chairperson
I can’t believe
the
2011
PAUMCS Na‐
tional Confer‐
ence has al‐
ready come
and
gone.
When we first
started plan‐
ning
this
event in July
2008, it felt
like we had
forever and now here all our work is done and
it was well worth all the sore muscles and
headaches that came along!!
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One hundred eighty‐three church employees
and six guests from across the United States
gathered at the Airport Hilton for this wonder‐
ful conference. I first want to thank my com‐
mittee who assisted in any way with all the
work for this event. Also I want to thank all the
volunteers who came to the hotel to help no
matter how short or long of a time; it was
greatly appreciated.
I wish everyone could have been there to see
what a wonderful mission offering we received
for the Beacon School at Holston Home for
Children. In addition to the items you see in
the picture above, $1,313 was given in gift
cards and cash. The staff was so excited and
could not believe how PAUMCS goes all out for
an organization they do not even know.
Carol Wilson and Adam McKee conducted our
Thursday evening communion and memorial
service at the Airport Hilton. This is always such
a moving service for all involved, and Carol and
Adam really did a fabulous job. On Saturday
evening we transported everyone to Alcoa First

UMC for our closing worship; Bishop Swanson
closed our conference with a superb worship
service. Thanks to Ron Matthews, Executive
Assistant to the Bishop, for assisting in the ser‐
vice with the installation of the 2011‐2012 offi‐
cers. I want to thank Alcoa First UMC for allow‐
ing us to use their church for this worship. Beth
Green led our music at all of our services.
During the conference we had outstanding
workshop speakers, starting with staff from the
City of Maryville Police Department, who
helped us understand “Identity Theft” and
showed us how to have better “Office Safety.”
Some of our other speakers included Cherrie
Graham, United Methodist Reporter, and De‐
ban Yeomans, District Lay Leader for the John‐
son City District/Legal Aid Attorney. Deban
presented a magnificent workshop on
“Breaking the Silence: Domestic Violence
Awareness.” Donna Hankins, Holston Confer‐
ence Multimedia Coordinator, spoke on “Cyber
Safety” and Reverend Mary Parson lectured on
“Sexual Ethics.” What a great line‐up which
was all very informative and helpful.
On Friday afternoon we were able to take eve‐
ryone to the Museum of Appalachia in Norris
for an outing. The Museum staff had a dessert
buffet ready for us and a marvelous bluegrass
band played, plus different craft persons were
on site to showcase our southern heritage here
in Holston Conference.
We really showed our “Southern Hospitality”
during the entire conference and I have per‐
sonally received several cards and emails
thanking us for a great time while all were
here. Please put on your calendar now and
make plans to attend the 2012 PAUMCS Con‐
ference in Richmond, Virginia, April 12‐15,
2012.
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A Word from Your President
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Greetings! My name is Barbara Kingsley and I
am your newly elected PAUMCS president. I
have lived in a small town in upstate New York
near Rochester my entire life. I am married to
Paul and we have three grown children: Kathy
and Kellianne, both married, and Dan, who is
single. Our two grandsons are Elijah, who is
three, and Rhys, who was born on May 29,
2011. Kathy, our oldest daughter, was ordained
a Deacon in Christian Education in the Detroit
Annual Conference of The United Methodist
Church on May 22, 2011. I work at the United
Methodist church where I attend, was bap‐
tized, and confirmed, as were my father, my
grandmother, and my children.
My relationship with PAUMCS began in the fall
of 1992, shortly after I started working full time
at the church. Having received both the Annual
Conference brochure and the Institute bro‐
chure within weeks of each other, my pastor
and boss suggested I attend the conference
because he knew the Bishop who would be
speaking. I chose instead to attend the Insti‐
tute and became a certified secretary in 1993. I
have attended every Annual Conference since.
The Institute, Annual Conferences, networking,
and relationships with PAUMCS members have
helped me to grow professionally, spiritually,
and personally.
The journey to my current position began
when I was asked to complete a one year term
on the Professional Training and Standards
Committee. The following year I was asked to

PAUMCS Promo Table
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BARBARA KINGSLEY | President

be chairperson of the committee and serve on
the Executive Committee, which I accepted and
was elected to serve. At the fall Executive Com‐
mittee meeting in Nashville, the opening of the
Vice President’s position was discussed and a
request for suggestions for nominees was
made. After speaking with a couple of mem‐
bers of the Executive Committee, my pastor,
and much prayer, I called the Nominations
Chair and told her I would consider the nomi‐
nation if it were still available. I was elected
your VP at the Annual Conference in Dayton
and your President in Knoxville. My journey
continues, as does the journey of PAUMCS.
My dream is for PAUMCS to continue to grow
and be easily recognizable and have an influ‐
ence on many more United Methodist church
secretaries and office personnel in both small
and large offices. This is a wonderful organiza‐
tion and we need to blow our horn more and
become better known in our districts, confer‐
ences, and jurisdictions. If any of you have a
tool, idea, or suggestion to assist your Execu‐
tive Committee with this, please contact me at
barbking@rochester.rr.com.
Let me take this opportunity to thank our out‐
going president, Karen Albro, for her leader‐
ship and her friendship. Thank you to Cheryl
Thompson and the Holston Conference for
their hospitality and for the energies to sup‐
port the 2011 conference. “Thank you” to each
of you for your support and the privilege to
serve as President of PAUMCS.

KARLA HAYNES | Finance Chairperson

A great big thank you to those who visited or tended the promotional table in Knoxville this
year. Our faithful Iowa Chapter, Executive Committee, and Finance Committee members aided in
selling $2,695 in merchandise. This amount includes $744 in the jewelry sales provided by Catha‐
rine Phillips. Catharine has donated her time and talents to creating the beautiful jewelry with all
proceeds going to PAUMCS. Special thanks also to Finance Committee members Lisa Morris and
Karen McNeely, who stepped up to the task of packing and counting inventory at the close of the
conference.
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Thank you for the ideas and suggestions we received for future items. Your ideas are welcome
and can be forwarded to karla.haynes@iaumc.org.
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YOUR 2011-2012 PAUMCS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
[back]

[middle]

[front]

[inset]

Lisa Morris

Libby Gray

Elizabeth Feldman

Vice President

PTS

Membership

Karla Haynes

Kristin Clark Nolan

Anna Rohde

Finance

Communications

Nominating

Cynthia Haralson

Louise Urquhart

Barbara Kingsley

GCFA Representative

Secretary

President

Zanatta Hagan
Treasurer

These cuties are the members of our 2010‐2011 Executive Committee. Can you name them?
(Answers on page 7.)

Looking Ahead

LISA MORRIS | Vice President

As the newly elected Vice President of
PAUMCS, I am honored to work side by side
with the PAUMCS Executive Committee. There
is nothing quite like this group of dedicated
administrators.
PAUMCS Chapters responded and future con‐
ferences are set:
2012 – Richmond, Virginia (April 12‐15)
2013 – Phoenix, Arizona (April 18‐21)
2014 – North Carolina
2015 – Georgia
The mission of the Professional Association of
United Methodist Church Secretaries
(PAUMCS) is to provide church secretaries and
other administrative professionals a suppor‐
tive base for unity and fellowship so as to pro‐
mote individual growth, professional develop‐
ment, continuing education, and spiritual en‐
richment.
When we attend PAUMCS Annual Confer‐
ences, our expectations are that we will have
great fellowship with friends – old and new.
Our second expectation is that we will receive

high quality leadership delivering us spiritual
and educational enrichment. These two ex‐
pectations are resonated in the evaluations.
It is great when the PAUMCS Executive Com‐
mittee can review the evaluations and see
that overall we have accomplished the goal of
providing a wealth of information using high
energy, personable leadership – along with
some humor – throughout a conference.
If we are to take what we’ve learned from
2011, our goals will be to provide:
 Great sermons, devotions, and music
 Opportunities of small group
discussions
 Opportunities of introductions and
sharing
 Leaders who are knowledgeable,
high energy, and personable
Looking ahead to Arizona, North Carolina, and
Georgia conferences, send me an email or
give me a call if you have suggestions to share
regarding leaders or topics.

The 2012 national
PAUMCS conference
will be here before you
know it! Start planning
and saving now — if
you need ideas on how
to go about that, ask
your fellow PAUMCS
sisters and brothers
on Linking Hands!

APRIL 12–15, 2012

Richmond, Virginia
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Financial Link

ZANATTA HAGAN | Treasurer

Fund Balances (03/31/11)
General Fund
Scholarship Fund
Promotional Items Fund
Annual Conference Fund
Endowment Fund
TOTAL FUNDS BALANCE

$100,893.82
4,146.10
772.60
2,804.77
39,630.18
$148,247.47

Account Balances (03/31/11)
PAUMCS Savings @GCFA
Administrative Checking Account
Endowment Fund Account @GCFA
TOTAL ACCOUNTS BALANCE

$13,980.41
94,636.88
39,630.18
$148,247.47

Contributions to the Leslie Bayles Scholarship Fund
In memory of Bill Rankin

To make a contribution
to the Touching
Tomorrow Today
Endowment Fund,

In memory of Pansy McClamrock
In memory of Mildred Keeney
In memory of Pat Sanders’s mother
In memory of Mary, sister of Zanatta Hagan
In memory of Mary, sister of Zanatta Hagan

Given by Terri Pagani, Sherry Heath, Cynthia Haralson,
Barbara Ridgely, Ruth Sims, Dorothy Ervin,
Janette Coffelt, Bev Ampersé, Zanatta Hagan,
Beanie Rankin
Given by Janette Coffelt
Given by Janette Coffelt
Given by Zanatta Hagan
Given by Karen Albro
Given by Pat Sanders

In honor of the AR Chapter of PAUMCS
Given by Cindy Parker
In honor of the VA Chapter of PAUMCS
Given by Sandra Fulcher
In honor of Sherry Heath
Given by Janette Coffelt
In honor of Linda Pitts
Given by Pam Quayle
Contributions given by the Cal‐Pac Chapter and MNC Chapter of PAUMCS

please visit the
PAUMCS website:

www.paumcs.org

The offering collected for the Leslie Bayles Scholarship Fund at the 2011 Knoxville Annual Conference was a
total of $1,293.00. Thank you for your continued support of this fund.

Contributions to the Touching Tomorrow Today Endowment Fund
In honor of previous Executive Committee
Given by Zanatta Hagan
members for their service:
Karen Albro, Betty Barton, Rhonda Ramsey
In honor of Cynthia Haralson for her leadership Given by Zanatta Hagan
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I would like to address the question asked at the PAUMCS Business Meeting during the 2011 An‐
nual Conference in regard to the income on the financial reports. The General Fund (Income/
Expense report) showed a total of $24,445. The Treasurer’s report showed a total of $25,035 for
all receipts received. The difference of $590 is the amount of interest earned for the year on the
PAUMCS Savings Account held at GCFA. This interest amount was given to PAUMCS after the first
of the year and therefore, reported correctly on the Treasurer’s report but by failing to back date
the interest for 2010, it did not show on the Income/Expense report. This has since been cor‐
rected to reflect the amount was posted in 2010 and both reports indicate the same amount of
income. The error was the result of posting of dates, and thank you for bringing this to our atten‐
tion. If there are other questions, I will do my best to address them; feel free to contact me at
334.793.0686 or umc@pcctawf.org.
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Certification

LIBBY GRAY | Professional Training and Standards

Many have asked me, “How do I keep my certification
do not elected
attend Annual
Confer‐ of
As theif Inewly
Vice President
ence?” Certification renewal as a Professional Association
MethodisttoChurch
Secre‐
PAUMCS,United
I am honored
work side
by side
tary is required every two years. Requirements are
fulfilled
by
completing
Item
1
plus
with the PAUMCS Executive Committee.atThere
least one of the choices in Item 2 below:
is nothing quite like this group of dedicated
administrators.
Item 1: Maintain national membership in PAUMCS with current dues paid in full
for the calendar year. If a year(s)PAUMCS
of paying
dues is responded
missed, youand
willfuture
need con‐
Chapters
AND
to contact the membership chairperson,
Elizabeth
Feldman.
ferences are set:
Item 2: Attend the full session of the national PAUMCS Annual Meeting at least
once every four years and earn one
Continuing
Education
2012
– Richmond,
VirginiaUnit (CEU).
Next year’s conference will be held2013
in Richmond,
– Phoenix,Virginia,
Arizona April 12‐15,
2012. AND
2014 – North Carolina
2015by– attending
Georgia the full session of a
a.) Earn one CEU in the two‐year period
national conference of PAUMCS OR
The
mission
of the Professional
Association
b.) Earn one CEU in the two‐year
period
by attending
the full session
of of
United
Methodist
Church
Secretaries
an approved national annual conference of any local PAUMCS Chap‐
ter in good standing OR (PAUMCS) is to provide church secretaries and
c.) Earn one CEU in the two‐year period by attending an event related to
the church secretary’s profession with prior approval of the PAUMCS
Professional Training and Standards (PTS) Committee.
A CEU is 10 contact hours of participation in an organized, continuing education experience un‐
der responsible sponsorship, capable direction, and qualified instruction. Worship services, de‐
votions, breaks, business meetings, meals, snacks, and fellowship are not included in the CEU
hours. The hours which are less than 10 but not less than five will be granted a 0.5 CEU.
If you or your chapter will be hosting a seminar/workshop, you will need to send a copy of the
brochure listing the agenda and person(s) presenting the workshop. Please include the speaker’s
bio. This information must be sent at least 30 days before the event.
Please contact me if you have any questions (lgray@arumc.org, 877.646.1816).

Join Linking Hands | Prayer Net
Sent each weekday by Terri Pagani, “Linking Hands” is a forum to share job‐related questions
and tips. Discussions range from choosing the best membership management software to safety
on the job to keeping a green office to.......your choice! Visit www.paumcs.org to find out more.
You must be a member of national PAUMCS to sign up.
Sherry Heath and Janette Coffelt maintain the PAUMCS “Prayer Net.” To receive joys and con‐
cerns from United Methodist co‐workers around the country, or to share your own prayer re‐
quests with your PAUMCS sisters and brothers, contact Sherry (sherry_heath@sbcglobal.net) or
Janette (coffeltjan@sbcglobal.net) to join the email prayer chain.

Photo courtesy of Verna Yazzie

2011 Certification Class
Heather Bachelder
Jan Bondiman
Judith Bowman
Kathy Bracke
Karen Branton
Barbara Buck
Lynette DeLaune
Reneé Farrar
Susan Fawcett
Libby Gregg
Chris Grosson
Tracy Lichliter
Betsy Lovelady‐Smith
Joy Mills
Sharon Smith
Natalie Schuette
Sherrill Severe
Lori Sluder
Debbie Sullivan
Jennifer Sweetman
Tina Whitaker
Joyce Wilson
Katie Winner
Barbara Winston
Verna Yazzie
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Membership Link

ELIZABETH FELDMAN | Membership

Have you renewed your PAUMCS membership? If not, now is the time. Our dues remain just $50
for a calendar year, and this year’s should be paid as soon as possible, as we will be purging the
membership, Linking Hands, and mailing lists. Renewable retired status is $25. To be granted
renewable retired status, please send a letter to the membership secretary. The membership
profile form can be found on www.paumcs.org or by contacting Elizabeth Feldman
(efeldman@woosterumc.org). It is important to fill this form out EVERY year. If anything has
changed from last year, please circle that information. This will ease the process of entering the
information into the database and sending membership cards and confirmation letters. If you
have been certified through the Certification Institute sponsored by GCFA, you need to keep
your annual dues up‐to‐date in addition to obtaining the necessary CEUs to maintain your certi‐
fication.
We now have an Online PAUMCS Directory. Pictures were taken in Orlando in 2010. If you have
trouble logging in, please let me know. If Lifetouch Directories, Inc, has taken your photo at your
church – or is scheduled to be in your area soon – you may have your picture added to the direc‐
tory. Please email your photo sit number, date, and location of photo to me.
I always enjoy interacting with our members. If you have any questions about membership or
chapter information, please do not hesitate to call or email me.

Photos courtesy of Sherry Heath
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Reflections of Knoxville

KATIE D. SWISHER | Indiana Conference

The Annual Conference of the Professional Association of United Methodist Church Secretaries
(PAUMCS) was held April 7‐10, 2011, at the Hilton Airport Hotel in Knoxville, Tennessee. Hosted
by the Holston Conference Chapter of PAUMCS, the conference, themed “Blossoming in God’s
Love,” was attended by nearly 200 individuals.
Conference attendees participated in seminars on critical topics, including office safety, identity
theft, domestic violence, cyber safety, and sexual ethics. There was also an informative session
on communications led by a representative from The United Methodist Reporter. Each seminar
helped educate those in attendance about how to stay safe in their work environment and pro‐
vide safety to people who visit.
On Friday the group took a break from seminars and visited the Museum of Appalachia.
Founded in 1969 by John Rice Irwin, the Museum portrays an authentic mountain farm/village
with some three dozen historic log structures, exhibit buildings filled with thousands of authen‐
tic Appalachian artifacts, gardens surrounded by split rail fences, and farm animals in a pictur‐
esque setting. We enjoyed learning more about this scenic part of the country while listening to
some great bluegrass music!
Saturday evening was the annual PAUMCS Celebration Banquet. Attendees dined on a tradi‐
tional Southern meal and were treated to some great live music. Members of the 2010 Certifica‐
tion Class were honored, as were the certification classes from even‐numbered years. The eve‐
ning ended with a beautiful worship service at Alcoa First United Methodist Church.
The Virginia Chapter issued an invitation for the next Annual Conference, which will be held
April 12‐15, 2012, at the Hilton Richmond Hotel and Spa at Short Pump in Richmond, Virginia.
PAUMCS members are already looking forward to the learning and fellowship that will take
place!

Answers to Who’s Who, page 3
1 Karen Albro; 2 Zanetta Hagan; 3 Libby
Gray; 4 Elizabeth Feldman; 5 Betty Barton;
6 Barbara Kingsley; 7 Karla Haynes;
8 Cheryl Thompson; 9 Louise Urquhart;
10 Rhonda Ramsey; 11 Cynthia Haralson
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BARBARA M. KINGSLEY | President
PO Box 49
Rush, NY 14543‐0049
P: 585.533.2170 F: 585.533.1978
barbking@rochester.rr.com

LISA G. MORRIS | Vice President
3901 N Meridian St, Ste 210
Indianapolis, IN 46208‐4069
P: 317.452.4786 F: 317.495.6280
lmorris@indymetroumc.org

LOUISE URQUHART | Secretary
2700 S Florida Ave
Lakeland FL 33803‐3863
P: 863.688.3114 F: 863.687.8868
luluadmin@tampabay.rr.com

ZANATTA (ZEE) HAGAN | Treasurer
175 Belmont Dr, Ste 7
Dothan, AL 36305‐6500
P: 334.793.0686 F: 334.712.6474
umc@pcctawf.org

APRIL 12–15, 2012

Richmond, Virginia

KRISTIN CLARK NOLAN | Communications
2301 Rittenhouse St
Des Moines, IA 50321‐3101
P: 515.974.8911 F: 515.974.8961
kristin.clarknolan@iaumc.org

KARLA HAYNES | Finance
2301 Rittenhouse St
Des Moines, IA 50321‐3101
P: 515.974.8914 F: 515.974.8964
karla.haynes@iaumc.org

ELIZABETH FELDMAN | Membership
243 N Market St
Wooster, OH 44691‐3511
P: 330.262.5641 F: 330.262.5849
efeldman@woosterumc.org

We celebrate
CYNTHIA HARALSON
and congratulate her on
43 years of service
with GCFA on June 25, 2011.
Here’s to
many more!

ANNA ROHDE | Nominating
1511 Judson Rd, Ste A
Longview, TX 75601‐3900
P: 903.758.7003 F: 903.758.6115
aroh@sbcglobal.net

LIBBY GRAY | Professional Training and Standards
800 Daisy Gaston Bates Dr
Little Rock, AR 72202‐3770
P: 501.324.8028 F: 501.324.8018
lgray@arumc.org

SUSAN PETREY | 2012 Site Chairperson
PO Box 5606
Glen Allen, VA 23058‐5606
P: 804.521.1124 F: 804.521.1175
richmonddistrict@vaumc.org

CYNTHIA J. HARALSON | GCFA Staff Representative
General Council on Finance and Administration
PO Box 340029, Nashville, TN 37203‐0029
P: 866.367.4232 x2386
charalson@gcfa.org or paumcs@gcfa.org

of The Professional Association
of United Methodist Church Secretaries is to provide a
supportive base for the unity and fellowship of its members,
to provide individual growth, professional development,
continuing education, and spiritual enrichment.
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